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The Battalion

PORTS Tuesday ’July8,

To place a classified ad: Phone: 845-0569 / Fax: 845-2678 Office: Room 015 (basement) Reed McDonald Building

Business Hours
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
Insertion deadline: 1 p.m. prior business day

VISA

Private Party Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1,000 or less 
(price must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers 
offering personal possessions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an 
addtional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn’t sell, advertiser must call before 
1 p.m. on the day the ad is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional 
insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made if your ad is cancelled early.

SpoRTBRinFS Astros trio read)
for All-Star seen

AUTO FOR SALE
1987 Dodge Dakota pick-up, good stereo+ speakers, 
am/fm, cassette, new rails, tires, wheels, seat, etc. Must 
seel! $2,850/o.b.o. Call 764-7839.

1990 Toyota Camry, one owner, very clean, 120k miles, 
runs great. $3,995. 693-5151.

Cars for $100!!! Seized & Sold locally this month. 
Trucks, 4x4’s, etc. 800-522-2730, Ext.#3782.

BED AND BREAKFAST
Romantic Victorian B&B get-away. Plus gourmet can
dle-light dining. “The Famous Pink House Gourmet 
B&B". 364-2868.

COMPUTERS
486DX Tamunet, Windows 95, Microsoft Office, 14.4 
modem with monitor, keyboard, mouse $250. Please 
call 694-8252.

CPU only: P200, 3ghd 16x cd, 32m ram, 2m vid, lOObt 
or 56k, 3.5, case: $999. Call Paul at 764-5792.

HP 200 MHz MMX, 32MB, 3.8GIG, 2MB video, 16X CD- 
Rom, Soundcard, 33.6fax/modem keyboard, 17-inch 
monitor, 4-yr. CSP warranty $2,995. 779-3379.

Macintosh LC475 with color monitor, keyboard and 
stylewriter printer. Lots of software. $900. Please call 
Christine collect at (281)583-9590.

Pentium 100MHz, 16MB, 2GIGHD, 2MB video, WIN95, 
4X cd-rom tape back-up w/3-tapes 33.6 Diamond 
fax/modem, speakers, soundblaster -(-monitor, $975. 
779-3379.

Pentium computer, 1.3GB-HD, 12XCDROM, 16MB- 
RAM, 33.6-Modem, sound &speakers, 2MB-video, 14"- 
monitor TAMUNet setup, 1-year warranty: 133MHz 
$965. 166MHz $995. 846-7186, upgrading.

DJ MUSIC
The Party Block Mobile DJ- Peter Block, professional/ 
experienced. Specializing in Weddings and TAMU func
tions. For the best call 693-6294.
http://www.inc.com/users/pblock.html

EMPLOYMENT
Fun instructors or comedians. $6/hr. Will train. Evening 
&Saturdays. College experience. Tx.D.L. 5-years, no 
criminal records. 694-2122.

-
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2Bdrm. duplex, on shuttle, fenced yard. No pets. $435 
&bills. 693-8534.

2Bdrm. studio apartment on wooded lot. Approx 3blocks 
from campus in Northgate area. Gas &electric. $450.00 
-i-bills. No pets. 693-8534.

Available now or for August. Pre-leasing 1bdrm/1bath, 
all bills paid, Northgate area. United Realty. 694-9140.

C.Sta. fourplex. 2408 Blanco. 2bdrm/1bath, studio 
style, on shuttle, no pets. $410/mo. 731-8951.

College Court. Great location, 2/1, shuttle, microwave, 
some utilities paid, intrusion alarm, pool. $439/mo. 823- 
7039.

FULL-SIZE WASHER/DRYER! 2bdrm/1bath, shuttle, 
microwave, intrusion alarm, $459/mo. 589-3779.

In the country, 3bdrm/2bath mobile home w/deck and 
car-port. Some utilities furnished. $575/mo or room for 
2-horses for $650/mo. Enough room for 3-students. 8- 
minutes from campus. Available now. 779-7193.

Mobile 3bdrm/2bath, 14x80, private property, fenced, 
appliances, carpet, nice. Available 8/15. $475/mo.
778-7064.

Select from economy to luxury 1,2 and 3-bedrooms, 
apartments/ fourplexes. Bryan and C.Station. Available 
now or pre-lease starting at $315. Some with all bills 
paid. United Realty, 694-9140.

Sonnenblick Apartments. Large 2/1, 884 sq. ft., 5- 
closets, shuttle, microwave, intrusion alarm, pool, cov
ered parking. $459/mo., w/full W/D $479/mo. 691-
2062.

Southwood Valley 2bdrm/11/2bath four-plex, ceiling 
fans, yard, shuttle, pets ok. $525/mo. 695-8110.

With prices starting at under $300.00 
we’ve got an apartment for you!

It’s time to Make Your Move.....

Doux Chene Apartments!!!
1401 FM 2818 live@dcapts.com 693-1906

New home sales trainee. 
Immediate opportunity for entry 
level position. 65 yr. old com
pany seeks recent graduate in 

Business or Construction 
Science. Competitive salary & 

benefits with excellent long 
term potential. Respond to

Tilson Home Corporation,
6211 Ea. Hwy. 21, Bryan, Tx. 77808.

1/2 carat marquise engagement ring. Asking $1,000. 
Beautiful! Must see! Call 694-3655.

30 foot RV, set-up for student living, includes: storage 
Shed, w/d. $4,000. 776-6203.

A Trek 800, forest green mountain bike. Excellent con
dition! Shimano components. $300. Please call Jen
nifer at 695-2535.

Boss dorm fridge (large) on sale now! Complete with 
Smashing Pumpkins sticker- don't let it get away!! $85. 
Bill, 823-8375.

Buy kegs for big fall parties!! Two shells, two taps plus 
trashcans for the unbelievable price of $100. Bill, 823- 
8375.

Drafting table with matching stool and parallel bar $100. 
Centurian Grand Lemans 10-speed road bike $85. Call 
Mike at 696-5787.

Raleigh M-40 mountain bike, brand new, water bottle 
mount, under seat pouch, thumbspeed switches, $185. 
HP calculator, $28. Call 779-3379.

TI-92 calculator, barely used $100. O.B.O. Please call 
Dustin at 694-7028.

HELP WANTED
College Grads/Students- Fastest growing company In 
America comes to C.Sta. needs quality, motivated peo
ple to help with local expansion. PT/FT. 268-2232.

Lynntech, Inc. Part-time Receptionist- Secretary for 
local R & D firm. AM available only. Good verbal and 
written communication skills, Computer experience a 
must. Send resume and hours available to: Joy 
Caldwell, Lynntech, Inc. 7610 Eastmark Drive, Suite 
105, College Station, Texas 77840. E.O.E. (cald- 
well@myriad.net).

Nanny needed, 12pm-5pm, 4yr. old child., starting July- 
14th. Call 690-0430.

National firm expanding. 15 openings available. Above 
average pay. Flexible around summer school. 
Scholarships available. 696-7734.

National Homebuilders seeks estimator trainee. Send 
resume: 1200 Soldiers Field Drive, Sugarland, Texas, 
77479.

Part-time help wanted, experience preferred. Villa Maria 
Chevron, at Villa Maria and E.29th in Bryan 776-1261

Part-time office help needed. Must have computer &typ- 
ing skills. Please apply in person, 404-H University Dr.E

Quality Sales People. We have Full and Part time 
evening telemarketing positions available immediately. 
$7.00 hourly base pay + bonuses. Flexible schedules. 
Apply in person at: IMS, 700 Univ. Dr. E., Ste.104, 
C.Station (behind Golden Corral). 691-8682.

Reading this will bring you an extra $140/month 
CASH. In a gentle, easy way. You lie back in a soft 
chair, get a pin-prick & you’re free to read, study, talk or 
dream. 60-minutes & you’re up and away, cash in hand, 
smiling. The Plasma Center. 4223-Wellborn Rd. 846- 
8855. 700-University Dr. E. 268-6050.

The Deluxe Diner hiring AM&PM wait staff and cooks. 
203 University Drive. Apply in person.

MOTORCYCLE
1990 Suzuki Katona 750. New paint, new chain, many 
extras. $3,500. 693-9755.

PERSONAL
Dates R Us Dutch Dating Service. Have new people, 
and meet fun! For students only please. 847-5158.
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PETS

Adopt: Puppies, Kittens, Cats, Dogs. Many pure 
breeds! Brazos Animal Shelter-775-5755. a g <

REAL ESTATE
Upscale Condo 2bdrm-1.5bth, new paint, all appliances, 
ceiling fans, new a/c, 1050sqft., yard. $48,500. 823- 
2112.

ROOMMATES
1-or-2 roommates needed. 2bdrm/2bath. 1,000+sq.ft. 
Call Travis or Mandy at 694-4439, after 5:00p.m.

Female roommate needed for 2bdrm/21/2bath pool-side 
condo with w/d, garage, on bus-route, $400/mo. utilities 
included. 694-8771.

Female roommate needed starting mid Aug.-Sept. 
Large 2bdrm/2bath apartment. Great location. 
Approximately $280/mo. Misa, 696-9484.

Female roommate needed. Fall ‘97. Non-smoker. Nice 
21/2bdrm/2bath duplex. W/D. $150/mo.+bills. Close to 
campus. 260-8047.

Male roommate needed immediately. 2bdrm/1bath, 
$240/mo. +bills, w/d, alarm, great location. 696-0033.

Need roommate. 2bdrm/2bath on ranch, work for rent 
negotiable. 695-8110.

Roommate needed by 7/1 /97. $237.50/mo. +1 futilities. 
Own room. Neill, 696-8198.

Roommate needed immediately. Non-smoking male 
student. Quiet Bryan house. $200/mo., 1/4-utilities. 
John, (713)869-6952, (409)776-0737.

Roommate needed starting mid-August/ September. 
2bdrm/11/2bath fourplex, w/d. $260/mo.+1/2-bills. Call 
695-1495.

Heartburn Study
Do you suffer from heartburn 
symptoms? Call for details. 

Call for information:
J&S Studies, Inc. 

846-5933

HARDWARE SUPPORT STAFF
College Station Facility

Universal Computer Systems, Inc. seeks individuals 
with excellent communication skills to fill entry-level 
support staff positions within our field service 
department. Our representatives deal with clients 
regarding problems and coordinate details leading to 
solutions. Basic computer skills are a must.
Available shifts are 8-5 or 10-7, Monday through Friday. 
Part-time positions are also available. We offer salary 
plus full benefits including full medical, dental and health 
insurance, 401k and semi-annual performance/salary 
reviews. Non-smokers only. EOE.
To apply, please call:

Universal Computer Systems, Inc.
(409) 846-1213 

http://www.ucs-systems.com

ROOMMATES
Wanted!!! A male roommate to occupy a large 
3bdrm/2bath brand new duplex with w/d- will have own 
room. $230/mo. +1/4-utilities, beginning August, 1997 
Call Gene for more details. (409)885-6250(0), 
(409)992-3257(E).

SERVICES
AAA-Texas Defensive Driving/Driver's Training. Lots-of- 
fun, Laugh-a-lotl! Ticket dismissal/insurance discount. 
M-T(6pm-9pm), W-Th(6pm-9pm), Fri(6pm-8pm), 
Sat(10am-2:30pm), Sat(8am-2:30pm). Inside Nations
Bank. Walk-ins welcome. $25/cash. Lowest price 
allowed by law. 111-Univ. Dr., Ste.217. 846-6117.
Show-up 30/min. early. (CP-0017).

Carlson Craft wedding invitations and accessories. 20% 
discount. The Invitation Lady. 693-6294.

Full set of nails $15. Fills $15. In and out in 30-min- 
utes. 696-8700.
Word Processing- Fast service, 65-70wpm. 
Reasonable rates. Ev's Typing Services. 693-6294.

WANTED
Need 1-graduation ticket for Liberal Arts ceremony in 
August. 695-9603.

Need graduation tickets for 8/15/97 at 7:30p.m. Will 
payl! (409)272-2227.

Now on The Battalion’s web page

A 24-hour, multimedia news 
service for the Internet from 

The Associated Press

■ A comprehensive, up-to-the-minute news report combining 
the latest AP stories with photos, graphics, sound and video. 
- Headlines and bulletins delivered as soon as news breaks.

http://bat-web.tamu.edu
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A&M names assistant 
basketball coach

Desmond Oliver has been hired 
as an assistant men’s basketball 
coach at Texas A&M.

Oliver, 27, replaces Frank Haith, 
who left last month to accept an 
assistant coaching position at 
Wake Forest.

Oliver served as an assistant 
coach the last two seasons at 
Niagara University.

He is a 1992 graduate of 
Dominican College, where he 
played basketball for three years. 
In May 1994, he received a mas
ter’s degree in student personnel 
administration from State 
University College in Buffalo, N.Y.

Red Wings masseur 
emerges from coma

ROYAL OAK, Mich. (AP) — Detroit 
Red Wings team masseur Sergei 
Mnatsakanov has regained con
sciousness, William Beaumont 
Hospital officials said today.

“He has made sufficient 
progress now in terms of his level of 
awareness and in the consistency 
of his responses,’’ hospital spokes
woman Colette Stimmell said. “Dr. 
Robbins told me this morning that 
we consider him conscious. ... 
Sergei is wakeful most of the time.’’

Dr. James Robbins is a trauma 
surgeon at Beaumont.

Stimmell said Mnatsakanov’s 
return to consciousness happened 
gradually over the past few days.

Red Wings defenseman Vladimir 
Konstantinov continues to show 
signs of emerging from a coma, 
Stimmell said. Both men remain in 
serious condition, she said.

Reds manager 
throws pitcher out

HOUSTON (AP) — Cincinnati 
Reds manager Ray Knight ordered 
pitcher Mike Morgan out of the 
clubhouse before Sunday’s game, 
leaving Morgan’s future with the 
team in doubt.

Morgan said he has lost 
respect for Knight. The manager 
said that Morgan, 37, is frustrated 
because he knows he is near the 
end of his career.

“I’m still in the process of look
ing into the situation,” Reds gener
al manager Jim Bowden said 
Sunday night.

During a meeting before the 
Reds’ game with the Houston 
Astros, Morgan reportedly told 
Knight he could no longer pitch for a 
Knight-managed team. Knight called 
Bowden, then told Morgan to pack 
his belongings and get out.

‘Tve lost respect for that guy,” 
Morgan said of Knight. “I think our 
whole club has. That should be the 
writing on the wall right there, I think.”

Asked whether it was the pitchers 
who were most upset with Knight, 
Morgan said: “Geez, pitchers, catch
ers, outfielders, go down the list.”

That’s 34c*
•yv.i.iLv;

a day & 

includes all 

the benefits 

of Cable TV

TCA CABLE TV VIEWERS ENJOY:
• Top cable channels; local news, weather and sports
• Additional outlets at no extra monthly charge
• One monthly bill; no long-term contracts to sign
• No expensive equipment to purchase
• Local installation; guaranteed on-time service calls -
• Upgrade to optional channel packages at any time

The Best Entertainment 
Value In Town!

Call today! ^
846-2229 CABLE TV

• Does not include applicable taxes. 4114 E. 29th St. • Bryan, TX

Local radio news from the newsroom of

campus and community news 
8:04 a.m. Monday through Friday

during NPR Morning Edition
on KAMU-FM 90.9

College Station / Bryan

HOUSTON (AP) — Darryl Kile 
hopes to pitch in the All-Star game 
this time.

He was there representing the 
Houston Astros 
in 1993 but 
never left the 
bench. Neither 
did St. Louis’
Lee Smith, who 
sat beside him.

“He told me 
he hadn’t gotten 
in four straight 
games so I did
n’t feel so bad,”
Kile said. “It 
would be great if 
l do get in, but 
I’m not expect
ing to.”

Kile (10-3) is 
having one of 
his most pro
ductive seasons 

the Astros
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rotation. He Biggie
pitched his first 
no-hitter on 
Sept. 8, 1993, 
after earning his 
first All-Star 
designation.

He pitched a 
no-hitter 
through 8.2 
innings 
Saturday before Kj|e
finishing with a
two-hitter in a 2-1 victory over the 
Cincinnati Reds for his final start 
before Tuesday’s All-Star game.

He’ll be joined by second base- 
man Craig Biggio and first base- 
man Jeff Bagwell, who were voted 
starters for the NL All-Stars.

The Astros have their largest All- 
Star representation since 1994 when 
Bagwell, Biggio, Ken Caminiti, John 
Hudek and Doug Drabek attended 
die game for die Astros.

“I look forward to playing 
Camy (now with the San Dii 
Padres) again and (Kile) wil 
there, too, so hopefully he 
pitch while we’re all in the gam 
Biggio said.

Kile is second in the NLwiti 
2.17 ERA. He leads the leagues 
141.1 innings pitched and 
among the leaders with 109stri 
outs, two shutouts and ,215opp 
nents batting average against.

Kile credits his backup for 
outstanding season.

“What happens is you sli 
sensing that you are getting afi 
breaks with a big defensive play 
timely hitting,” Kile said. “Itgii 
you a platform of confidence 
build on. Now, a lot ofthatishap 
pening for me.”

Bagwell said Kile has best ft 
pitching great all year.

“He had a great fastball, 
Bagwell said. "When he has lb ^ 
kind of fast ball, with a curvebal 
he’s very tough to hit.”

Bagwell broke out of a miai 
slump on Sunday with a ft 
homer performance for the 10 
time in his career. He wasO-for- 
going into the final game of ^ 
series against Cincinnati 
destroyed the Reds with his 
RBIs.

“Obviously, I know I haven1* 
hern hilling the last few weekre 
Bagwell said. “When l don’t hi.: 
we don’t score as many runs. Hi :::!0|| 
job is to get out of my mini-proli 
lem and fix it.”

He got a good start on Sundaf16^ 
going into the All-Star break.

Bagwell is in the top 10amon|Iiy 
NL leaders in 10 hitting categories, 
including second with 24 homers,
78 RBIs and 52 extra base hits.

“I’m still not exactly where! 
want to be,” Bagwell said. "I was 
drifting forward too much 
was better today.”

Woods is on roll, 
on, off golf course
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LEMONT, Ill. (AP) — In terms 
of riches and acclaim, Tiger 
Woods already has left Jack 
Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer and Ben 
Hogan at the first tee.

The names now being used for 
comparison: Elvis and the Beatles.

That’s how big Woods has 
become. And at 21 years old, his 
fame can only swell.

“I thought I would achieve this 
much further down the road,” 
Woods said Sunday after winning 
the Western Open, his sixth victo
ry in 21 events since turning pro 
last August. “I thought that would 
happen after I won a lot of tourna
ments and got my name up there, 
but it’s been kind of different.

“I guess a lot of it has to do with 
that the people are interested, 
therefore the media has to cover it,

and then that keeps up the bu& 
The buzz might be deafening 

next week, when Woods takes liis
------ game to i

jSSsy., Troon for the 
British Open. 
He was told to 
expect it to be 
reminiscent of 
the reception 
the Beatles 
when the) 
arrived in tin 
United Statesii 
1964.

“I don’t know what it's going# 
be like,” Woods said. “And I was 
n’t around for the Beatles.”

Woods won the Western 
going away, finishing three stroki 
ahead of his nearest competite 
Frank Nobilo.

Woods

MCAT LSAT
If you took the test today, how would you score?

Come find out.
Take a 3 1/2 hour test, proctored like the real thing.

Receive an analysis of your test-taking strengths and weaknesses. 
Get strategies from KAPLAN teachers that will help you ace the real exam. 

Don’t miss out on this risk-free opportunity.

Saturday, July 12th
MCAT @ 10:00 AM LSAT @ 1:00 PM

KAPLAN Center 707 S. Texas Ave. #106E 
Call now to reserve your seat!
1-800-KAP-TEST

Want an edge
KAPLAN

Prep will give it to you.
STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS
Eight lessons, each about four hours long, showing you to** 
get the most points.
CONVENIENT HOME STUDY 
Take-home notes on Biology, Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, J" 
Mathematics, plus a PAT workbook or Physics text. 
UNLIMITED PRACTICE
Over 1,100 practice questions in our Training Library, coverins 
all four DAT or OAT test sections.
VIDEO REVIEWS
Video reviews of Biology, Inorganic Chemistry, Organic 
Chemistry, and Physics.
SIMULATED TESTING
Dry runs to get you completely ready for test day.

Kaplan is complete preparation for DAT and 0A

get a Higher score
1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
E-mall: lnfo@rtaplan.coro American Online: Keyvrord "Kaplan- 

Wotld Wide Web: Mlp liaplan com
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